clinical and preclinical literature, with particular focus on rehabilitation and regenerative medicine in addition to their synergy. Moving forward, multidisciplinary collaboration between clinical and research fields is encouraged in order to continue to improve the treatment of VML injuries and specifically address the encompassing physiology, pathology, and specific needs of this patient population.
Introduction
High-energy blast trauma secondary to improvised explosive device use is one of the signature injury patterns suffered by US Servicemen during the military engagements in Operations Enduring Freedom, Iraqi Freedom, ECM extracellular matrix GFP green fluorescent protein TA tibialis anterior TEMR tissue-engineered muscle repair UBM urinary bladder matrix VML volumetric muscle loss
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and New Dawn. Recent advances in military medicine have resulted in dramatic improvements in combat casualty survival. As a result, a significant number of battlefield-injured military personnel has returned from combat with extensive extremity trauma injuries. These extremity trauma injuries often involve severe soft tissue injury and commonly result in persistent functional deficits and chronic disability. Of significant concern to prolonged functional outcomes is the volumetric loss of skeletal muscle (VML), which may result from the initial trauma (e.g., combat-related blast or ballistic trauma) or secondary to the surgical procedures throughout the continuum of care after the trauma (e.g., fasciotomy and debridement secondary to compartment syndrome). VML is a particularly troubling injury paradigm because mammalian skeletal muscle is not capable of extensive de novo muscle fiber regeneration after VML injury [Mase et al., 2010; Corona et al., 2013a, b] . As such, a VML injury consists of extensive fibrosis within the injured muscle and amongst surrounding tissues. Loss of limb function secondary to VML injury is therefore the result of reductions in muscle strength, joint range of motion, and other extensive musculoskeletal comorbidities . The surgical and rehabilitative care for patients with extensive extremity trauma has primarily been pioneered within the US Military Health System, and significant advances in care have been achieved over the past decade of war. Specifically, the Military Treatment Facilities (Walter Reed National Military Medical Center, San Antonio Military Medical Center, and Naval Medical Center San Diego) and the three Advanced Rehabilitation Centers within these (Military Advanced Training Center, the Center for the Intrepid, and the Comprehensive Combat and Complex Casualty Care Program, respectively) have led the way in advancing the standard of care for patients with severely traumatized salvaged limbs. The utilization of a team approach, i.e., integration of advanced orthopedic surgical care combined with comprehensive physical rehabilitation programs and state-of-the-art technologies within these institutions, has produced salient advancements in returning injured servicemen and veterans to the highest level of function and quality of life.
Traditional rehabilitation therapies, both physical and/ or occupational therapy, intend to restore range of motion and increase muscle strength; they are the current clinical standard of care for limb salvage patients. While there are guidelines for physical therapy of muscle injuries of different etiology [Jarvinen et al., 2007] , no such guidelines exist for VML-injured muscles and limbs, especially for patients who have sustained multiple severe concomitant injuries.
Clinical observations and the existing literature indicate that traditional physical therapy does not significantly restore muscle strength or limb function in patients with severe limb trauma that involves VML [Mase et al., 2010; Gentile et al., 2014; Sicari et al., 2014; Garg et al., 2015] . This lack of efficacy of traditional physical therapy paradigms in promoting functional recovery after VML is likely the result of the polytraumatic nature of the injuries (e.g., concomitant bone fracture, altered neural recruitment, tethering, and contracture) and attenuated regenerative potential of the remaining muscle mass. To address this clinical unmet need, innovative approaches such as the utilization of orthotic devices [Bedigrew et al., 2014] have been developed and utilized to provide functional improvements in the salvaged limbs although significant improvements in muscle strength per se remain low.
The capacity to improve the strength of VML-injured muscle via rehabilitation is dependent on: (1) the number of muscle fibers remaining, (2) the ability to activate the survived fibers, and (3) the capacity of the survived fibers to hypertrophy (i.e., increase in force-generating sarcomeric proteins per fiber) or potential promotion of fiber hyperplasia (i.e., increase in the total number of fibers per muscle). While rehabilitation of the VML-injured muscle is capable of promoting limited muscle fiber hypertrophy, it is unlikely to promote extensive fiber hyperplasia of a significant magnitude to replace the ample lost muscle fibers due to VML. Therefore, as the severity of VML injury increases, achievement of maximal restoration of muscle will require de novo regeneration of lost muscle fibers. As such, VML presents an ideal indication for innovative regenerative medicine therapies intended to promote de novo muscle fiber regeneration and improve skeletal muscle strength. Regenerative therapies definitive for VML are currently not part of the standard of care in military or civilian medicine, though emerging therapies are in various stages of development or clinical testing. By and large, the regenerative medicine field has made significant advancements in developing a broad spectrum of short-and long-term solutions for VML, and multiple approaches have demonstrated potential to improve muscle strength with varying degrees of successful muscle fiber regeneration.
Looking forward to the requirements for true clinical success in reestablishing function to traumatized limbs with VML injuries, the need to establish combinatorial rehabilitative and regenerative therapies is imminent. The benefits of combined physical rehabilitation and regenerative medicine are likely to enhance independent treatment efficacy, especially if each is prescribed appro-
Characterization of VML Injury
Etiology The primary etiology of VML injuries involves an abrupt frank loss of muscle fibers in otherwise healthy muscle (trauma) or previously injured muscle that requires evacuation or debridement. Therefore, VML injury is distinct from other less destructive forms of muscle injury (e.g., strain and snakebite) that leave remnants of the musculature in situ. The relative incidence of VML in orthopedic trauma is currently unknown. However, observational studies and anecdotal reports indicate VML is a pervasive problem among high-energy orthopedic injuries. In civilian limb extremity trauma patients, prospective observational analysis found that approximately half of patients presented either 'considerable muscle injury to 2 or more groups or loss of 1 entire group' or 'compartment or crush syndrome', which is predicted to produce VML following evacuation [Bosse et al., 2002] . Moreover, these soft tissue injuries resulted in severe disability 2 years after injury (sickness impact profile >10). Among battlefield orthopedic injuries in recent conflicts, over half are specifically to the soft tissue and an additional quarter are open fractures, which involve comorbid severe muscle tissue injury [Owens et al., 2007; Cross et al., 2011] . A recent retrospective analysis indicated that in an open tibia fracture cohort, VML injury accounted for the majority (65%) of a patient's disability .
Natural History
The natural history of VML remains mostly undefined. A consistent observation among definitive VML clinical studies is the irrecoverable reduction and loss of limb function [Mase et al., 2010; Gentile et al., 2014; Sicari et al., 2014; Garg et al., 2015] . Functional limb deficits appear to be primarily due to a restricted range of motion and loss of muscle strength, i.e., reductions in isometric or isokinetic force or torque that manifest diminution of work and power [Corona et al., 2013a; Garg et al., 2015] . Wound exudates after severe trauma that are likely to present a loss of muscle tissue and require debridement (an injury pattern consistent with VML) have elevated concentrations of inflammatory cytokines and chemokines (IL-1β, IL-6, and MCP-1) at prolonged time points after injury [Forsberg et al., 2014] . Based on these findings, VML injuries appear to present an abrupt irrecoverable frank loss of skeletal muscle tissue that incites a heightened and prolonged inflammatory response, which eventually causes extensive compartmental fibrosis. The frank loss of tissue also likely presents heterogeneous architectural changes in the remaining muscle, although this is not yet completely characterized . Animal models predict that after the initial traumatic loss of muscle tissue, repeated phases of degeneration, repair, and remodeling ensue for an extended period after injury [Corona et al., 2013a, b] , raising concern that the regenerative potential of the remaining muscle may become diminished in a manner similar to muscular dystrophies and/or nondystrophic myopathies. In support of this possibility, a prospective study of patients with severe limb extremity trauma demonstrated worsening sickness impact profile scores during the initial 7 years after injury [MacKenzie et al., 2005] . In addition, a retrospective study of physical assessment board evaluations of a cohort of wounded service members with type III open fracture found a progressive worsening of VMLrelated disability ratings [Rivera and Corona, 2016] . Furthermore, due to the nature of these injuries especially among the battlefield injured, many VML injuries occur relatively early in adulthood, thus long-term degeneration of the muscle tissue may contribute to the development and/or acceleration of other comorbidities (e.g., low back pain, osteoarthritis, metabolic syndrome, and cardiovascular disease).
Rehabilitation following VML Currently, acute VML injuries are not definitively treated with functionally restorative regenerative therapies or surgical procedures. For instance, in open fracture cases, type IIIa fractures receive no treatment of VML adjacent to traumatized bone and type IIIb may receive a muscle or fasciocutaneous flap with the clinical intent to cover and support bone healing, that is salvage of a likely dysfunctional limb. Therefore, the impact that VML has on local and systemic wound healing and long-term disability is considered part of the natural sequelae of orthopedic trauma. In this context, physical rehabilitation is currently the only direct therapy for VML injuries. Specific to defined VML injuries, physical therapy does not appear to promote clinically appreciable or meaningful improvements in limb function, muscle strength, or joint range of motion [Mase et al., 2010; Gentile et al., 2014; Sicari et al., 2014; Garg et al., 2015] . Given the small number of reports, it is not possible to determine why the traumatized musculature does not respond to physical therapy. While the loss of contractile tissue is innate to VML etiology, the proliferative fibrotic response from the injury may also significantly impair limb function. Additional considerations to the lack of response to physical therapy alone could be due to comorbid conditions and the dysfunctional ability of the muscle to respond to exercise. Future studies should be designed to examine gene regulation, inflammatory responses, metabolic profiles, and exercise responsiveness as a consequence of VML injury both initially and years following injury in efforts to more appropriately design therapeutic options.
Nontraditional rehabilitation paradigms may be necessary to successfully rehabilitate severely traumatized limbs. As an example, improved function in limb salvage patients may be achieved in a comprehensive rehabilitation program that incorporates an energy-returning orthosis, which is designed to mitigate lower extremity disability and allow involvement in occupational and sport activities. The inclusion of an energy-returning orthosis with a physical therapy program improved performance towards healthy control values on a standardized battery of functional assessments (e.g., timed stair ascent) and self-reported functional outcomes, and has aided in the return to active duty in a small cohort of patients. [Patzkowski et al., 2012; Bedigrew et al., 2014; Blair et al., 2014] . These findings broadly suggest efficacy of physical rehabilitation for severely traumatized limbs. However, it is important to note that the effect of orthosis-assisted rehabilitation programs on muscle or limb function, once the orthosis is removed, has not been reported. Moreover, randomized prospective multicenter clinical studies are required to determine the broader therapeutic benefit of energy-returning orthoses.
Combined Rehabilitation and Regeneration Therapy
To date, only three clinical case reports have been published in which VML injuries were definitively treated with a regenerative medicine therapy (i.e., decellularized extracellular matrix, ECM) [Mase et al., 2010; Gentile et al., 2014; Sicari et al., 2014] . In these reports, all patients underwent traditional physical therapy before and after surgical implantation of the ECM. In each case, physical rehabilitation alone did not appear to improve functional outcomes. The first application of an ECM was performed in a Marine who was wounded by an improvised explosive device blast and presented chronic quadriceps VML secondary to femur open fracture [Mase et al., 2010] . The soft tissue loss following open fracture was treated with a latissimus dorsi muscle flap and the limb was successfully salvaged. Approximately 3.5 years after the injury, the patient presented with a 72% loss of isokinetic knee extensor strength despite having undergone traditional physical therapy for >1.5 years. The ECM implantation and resumed physical therapy program consisting of loading exercise directed at reestablishing function about the knee resulted in a 13% improvement in knee extensor strength 4 months after injury, assessed using a Biodex isokinetic dynamometer. However, a 68% strength deficit was retained in comparison to preoperative contralateral control values. An ongoing clinical trial reported 5 cases in whom an ECM was implanted at the site of VML and an injury-specific physical therapy regimen was performed [Sicari et al., 2014] . The VML injuries were localized within the quadriceps or anterior compartment of the lower limb and estimated as an ∼ 60-90% loss of muscle tissue. Isometric muscle strength measured via a handheld dynamometer improved in 3 patients (range, ∼ 20-136%) and did not change in the remaining 2 patients. Values before injury are not reported, disallowing assessment of the residual strength deficit. Lastly, a follow-on case report to Sicari et al. [2014] described a physical therapy regimen prescribed to an individual patient treated with ECM for quadriceps VML [Gentile et al., 2014] . In this patient, isometric knee extensor strength increased by 20% from before to 27 weeks after surgical implantation of the ECM. Compared to contralateral knee extensor strength, the ipsilateral limb presented an 89% deficit before surgery and an 87% deficit 27 weeks after ECM implantation and physical therapy.
Future Directions
The overarching goal is to develop and prescribe individualized, patient-specific physical rehabilitation and regenerative medicine therapies capable of providing the optimal functional performance and quality of life for patients with VML. However, before this can be achieved, numerous aspects of VML injuries require further investigation from basic characterization to chronic patho- (1) determine what size VML per muscle or muscle unit results in loss of limb function or quality of life; (2) elucidate discrete mechanisms of functional loss (i.e., loss of muscle tissue vs. disabling fibrosis); (3) characterize the natural history of VML injuries along with other comorbid conditions, and (4) perform biological analyses of the traumatized muscle to determine the histological, cellular, and molecular environment with which regenerative medicine and rehabilitation interact mechanistically. Furthermore, prospective studies investigating optimal strategies to rehabilitate VML-injured muscles at discrete time points after injury are also needed.
Given the apparent modest unresponsiveness of clinical VML-injured muscle to traditional physical therapy, nontraditional methods may need to be explored, with consideration of the potential adverse effects of overloadinduced secondary muscle injury and time since initial injury. Clearly, regenerative therapies that promote de novo regeneration of the lost muscle tissue are needed to address this complex clinical problem. While clinical solutions to address the need for ongoing functional gains following VML are necessary, preclinical modeling and investigations of regenerative rehabilitation for VML injuries are crucial to understand fundamental mechanisms related to strength gain and loss, and de novo regeneration, and test possible mechanistically driven therapeutic approaches following VML.
Preclinical Perspective on Rehabilitation and Regeneration following VML

Physiology of Skeletal Muscle Strength Gains
Major contributors to force loss following skeletal muscle injury include structural failure, loss of contractile proteins, and excitation-contraction coupling failure [Warren et al., 2001] . It therefore follows that measurable gains in muscle strength are possible through hypertrophy, hyperplasia, and/or augmented neural interactions. The use of animal models has clearly indicated that VML results in significant structural failure and extensive loss of contractile protein content, which is the primary target of current regenerative initiatives (i.e., regenerating the lost contractile tissue). At the core of any successful therapeutic physical rehabilitation paradigm is the plasticity of skeletal muscle function. Broadly defined, functional plasticity of skeletal muscle is classified as the ability of skeletal muscle to adapt to perceived mechanical or chemical cues in order to improve its functional capacity and efficiency. The adaptions that occur may lead to changes in the metabolic or contractile phenotype (i.e., increased strength) and are typically determined by the nature of stressors placed on the residing muscle fibers. Physical rehabilitation and regenerative medicine therapies may need to target the remaining muscle mass in order to promote long-term, sustainable gains in skeletal muscle strength following VML. Hypertrophy, hyperplasia, and neural interaction-related mechanisms of strength gains are discussed further in the ensuing sections. Hypertrophy First, hypertrophy is the increase in muscle mass or size due to individual myofibers increasing in size, thus increasing the overall cross-sectional area of the muscle and ultimately positively affecting muscle strength. Notably as myofiber hypertrophy there is an increase in all fiber components, such as the sarcoplasmic reticulum, ttubules, contractile protein content, and myonuclei, etc., and a net positive increase in protein balance. The increased size of individual myofibers results in significant strength gains which are notable with specific force measurements (i.e., force normalized for physiological crosssectional area). Hypertrophy has been examined using various preclinical models [see for review Lowe and Alway, 2002] , such as compensatory synergistic ablation [Schiaffino and Hanzlikova, 1970; Gutmann et al., 1971; Ianuzzo and Chen, 1977] , progressive resistance exercise via squat-like apparatus [Klitgaard, 1988; Tamaki et al., 1992] or ladder climbing [Hellyer et al., 2012] , chronic stretching via casting in a lengthened position [Goldberg et al., 1975; Kelley, 1996] , and electrical stimulation via chronically implanted electrodes [Walters et al., 1991] . Additional understanding of the modulation of growth factor-or hormone-related hypertrophy has yet to be examined in a VML model, but agents such as IGF-1 [Sandri et al., 2013] or myostatin antibodies [Lee and McPherron, 2001 ] could be possible interventions that have been known to induce hypertrophy. Notably, each model or intervention has strengths and weaknesses (specifics are outside the scope of this review), and the practicality and efficacy of initiating many of these following VML have yet to be determined. Hyperplasia Second, hyperplasia or the formation of new myofibers occurs minimally to produce increases in muscle strength. Currently, there is no support of any hyperpla-sia occurring following VML specifically within the defect area. Nevertheless, preclinical models can induce rapid strength gains through hyperplasia, specifically by chronic stretching induced by casting which can rapidly induce hyperplasia [Alway et al., 1990] . Combining strength-increasing modalities such as chronic stretching and electrical stimulation has been shown to be synergistic for strength gains related to hyperplasia [Goldspink et al., 1995] . Both clinical and preclinical applications of chronic stretch-induced hyperplasia need to be examined following VML, as de novo generation of myofibers following VML is necessary for functional recovery.
Satellite cells, the resident muscle stem cell progenitor, have a role in both of these processes, either by fusing to existing fibers or fusing together in the formation of new fibers during hypertrophy and hyperplasia, respectively. Any possible intervention regarding hypertrophy or hyperplasia should address the activation of satellite cells for subsequent gains in strength. Unfortunately, current examinations of rehabilitation following VML have not supported strength gains via hypertrophy or hyperplasia mechanisms [Aurora et al., 2014] . Notably, it is likely that optimal strength gains after VML will require intervention at the primary injury site and the remaining musculature. However, this alone should not diminish the importance of strength maintenance or possible improvements in the remaining musculature.
Following VML, there is likely disuse of remaining tissue for some time after injury. Disuse following bed rest [Koukourikos et al., 2014] , hindlimb unloading/suspension [Warren et al., 2004; Wenke et al., 2010; Greising et al., 2011a] , microgravity [Fitts et al., 2000; Trappe, 2009] , limited physical activity [Novotny et al., 2013] , and as a result of aging [Faulkner et al., 2007; Fielding et al., 2011] or degeneration [Pansarasa et al., 2014] , all result in significant dysfunction, atrophy, and force loss of skeletal muscle through various mechanisms. In parallel to this, the remaining musculature following VML may also undergo secondary muscle injury due to mechanical overload, also resulting in significant muscle dysfunction to the remaining muscle, resulting in a phenotype similar to muscular dystrophies and/or nondystrophic myopathies. With this possible secondary muscle damage, any therapeutic options for VML must address significant force deficits at the injury site and any secondary deficits in the remaining musculature due to subsequent disuse, degeneration, and/or reoccurring injury. This may require targeted approaches for the improvement in muscle function at various injury sites and the surrounding tissue (e.g., bone or nerves). The use of preclinical models has a strong advantage in these types of studies. Unfortunately, it is difficult to discriminate between functional outcomes attributed to discrete portions of the traumatized musculature, i.e., defect vs. remaining musculature. Such limitations in methodology and technology need to be addressed using a multidisciplinary approach of physiologists, physicians, physical therapists, and biomedical engineers.
Neural Interactions
The final mechanism is neural interactions, which have a role in strength gains usually during the onset of a novel training or rehabilitation program. Primarily, the neural response occurs due to an optimization and synchronization of motor unit recruitment, efficiency in system activation, and deficits in neural inhibition [Moritani and deVries, 1979; Ploutz et al., 1994] . This neural response normally occurs prior to any hypertrophy or hyperplasia of the muscle. The current field examining VML has generally overlooked the resulting effects that intramuscular or peripheral nerve damage have on residual neuromuscular functional deficits. One could hypothesize that functional deficits could be due to disturbances at various levels of the neuromuscular system, and, in parallel, any expected neural interactions due to rehabilitation or regeneration following VML may be limited due to peripheral nerve injury.
Examinations of interactions between motoneurons and the muscle fibers they innervate (i.e., within a motor unit) are necessary to develop treatments to preserve and promote regeneration and repair of neuromuscular function following VML. Substantial evidence supports that the central nervous system influences the fiber type of muscles (i.e., myosin heavy chain isoform expression) wherein an individual motor unit innervates a group of muscle fibers of the same type and matched contractile and fatigue properties [for review, see Greising et al., 2012] . For example, under normal physiologic conditions, a slow (type S) motor unit innervates muscle fibers that are classified as type I and express the slow myosin heavy chain isoform. All the muscle fibers innervated throughout an individual motor unit will share metabolic, contractile, and fatigue characteristics. Interactions between the motor unit and muscle fiber have yet to be examined following VML, but disruptions in trophic signaling are likely with the vast loss of muscle and probable nerve damage. It is possible that the loss of nerve-or muscle-derived trophic signaling following VML may result in frank motoneuron death, muscle fiber denervation, impaired fiber reinnervation, motor unit expansion, and clustering of muscle fiber types, all of which will limit the functional capacity of the muscle. Future studies are needed to examine these possibilities following VML. The understanding of neural interactions following VML may allow for the development of targeted interventions that exploit muscle plasticity through neural interaction. Furthermore, targeting trophic signaling of specific motor unit types, and as such myosin heavy chain types, could provide optimization of neural activation, promotion of spared neural pathways, and greater efficacy of regenerative and rehabilitative therapies.
Physiological Improvement Threshold Maximal size and force gains possible following various preclinical functional models can range from a 10 to 50% increase in myofiber size (i.e., hypertrophy), 10-100% increases in muscle mass, and 10-100% increases in overall strength [Lowe and Alway, 2002] . With this, one could hypothesize that following VML with just the immediate frank loss of skeletal muscle tissue, there may be a limit on the magnitude of strength gains that are physiologically possible, i.e., the amount of size and force gains that an individual skeletal muscle can undergo following traditional rehabilitation paradigms may be limited by the significance of the volume loss and the parallel strength loss. Therefore, any size and force gains that are necessary above this threshold require de novo regeneration of myofibers. Current research initiatives need to address this theoretical threshold of functional gains with the use of combined rehabilitation and regenerative medicine.
The ability to examine functional outcomes following VML has been improved with the development and standardization of various preclinical extremity injury models. In the rodent, VML models in the tibialis anterior (TA) [Wu, 2012; Corona et al., 2013a; Garg et al., 2015] , gastrocnemius [Merritt et al., 2010; Aurora et al., 2015] , quadriceps [Willett et al., 2013; Li et al., 2014] , and latissimus dorsi [Chen and Walters, 2013] muscles have been developed to allow neuromuscular strength testing. Each of these models present chronic strength deficits. Importantly, the use of preclinical VML models enables specific examination of various rehabilitation and regenerative medicine paradigms that are otherwise not possible in traditional clinical trials. The use of preclinical animal models allows for an untreated VML group, be that no rehabilitation or regenerative therapy. With these models building on the current understanding, new experimental approaches and combined therapies need to be examined following VML. The ensuing preclinical synopsis will focus on the functional outcomes of the hindlimb muscles following rehabilitation and/or regenerative approaches.
Rehabilitation following VML
To date, there has only been limited investigation specifically examining skeletal muscle function following a rehabilitation paradigm designed to address skeletal muscle function following VML. Aurora et al. [2014] used voluntary wheel running in a rat TA muscle VML model designed to remove ∼ 20% of the muscle mass. Animals underwent functional testing after 2 or 8 weeks, and half were given access to running wheels 1 week after VML injury, respectively. Running distances were ∼ 1.7 km/day for the duration of the 7-week study, resulting in a 17% increase in anterior crural muscle torque and a 13% increase in TA muscle mass; however, there was no promotion of hypertrophy or hyperplasia as determined by myofiber cross-sectional area or number, respectively. Furthermore, there was a significant increase in the number of centrally located nuclei in the myofibers, presenting a putative dystrophic-like phenotype in the muscle. Moreover, the loss of ∼ 20% of muscle mass results in a pseudo synergistic ablation model between the TA and extensor digitorum longus muscles. Unfortunately, wheel running did not result in a significant increase in the mass of the extensor digitorum longus muscle after VML, while this was found in the sedentary group. This report provided evidence that running after VML likely affected the ability of the muscle to transmit force while having no effect on hypertrophy (i.e., force production).
Future Directions
The use of physical rehabilitation following VML needs to focus on the modality, the time since injury for initiation, and the progression through long-term maintenance. Rehabilitation modalities that are currently examined to address strength loss (see above) should be examined in models of VML. Additionally, commonly used modalities such as wheel running [Warren et al., 2007; Landisch et al., 2008; Greising et al., 2011b; Walters et al., 2015] or treadmill running [Armstrong and Taylor, 1982] , weighted wheel running [Ishihara et al., 1998; Konhilas et al., 2005; Legerlotz et al., 2008; Call et al., 2010] , eccentric muscle training [Newham et al., 1987; Ingalls et al., 2004; Call et al., 2011] , and range of motion exercises [Moriyama et al., 2013; Peixinho et al., 2014] could be used either in isolation or combination to improve functional recovery after VML. While wheel running did not result in functional gains in this recent report [Aurora et al., 2014] , it is possible that alterations in the running paradigm may prove beneficial. Specifically, modifying running protocols to control the running distances and progressively increase weekly distances and work may limit any additional damage due to running. Other voluntary rehabilitation protocols could include the use of progressive resistance voluntary wheel running. This model that mimics voluntary progressive resistance training has been shown to result in hypertrophy, as indicated by increased myofiber cross-sectional area [Ishihara et al., 1998; Konhilas et al., 2005] . It is possible that beginning a rehabilitation protocol with limited unweighted wheels and progressing into weighted wheels could significantly improve the use of this voluntary modality to induce first increased ambulation and range of motion, then hypertrophy after VML.
Regeneration following VML
Regenerative therapies and tissue engineering strategies have aimed to improve muscle strength primarily by promoting de novo muscle fiber regeneration within a VML defect. Recognizing that the primary endogenous pillars of skeletal muscle regeneration are the satellite cell, basal lamina, and an appropriate inflammatory response, regenerative approaches have replaced or substituted components resident in the muscle that orchestrate the spatiotemporal events that underlie mammalian muscle fiber regeneration [Ciciliot and Schiaffino, 2010] . Current approaches have generally delivered a scaffold (native or decellularized ECM or hydrogel) with or without various cell types (satellite cells, mesenchymal stem cells, or muscle-derived cells), which may be delivered as an autologous muscle tissue derivative. Additionally, some approaches include ex vivo preconditioning stimuli or cell culture procedures. These approaches have been tested in an array of extremity VML models, and through these experiments significant discovery has been made regarding boundary conditions for de novo muscle fiber regeneration. The attributes of distinct regenerative approaches are described.
Muscle Grafts
The ability of skeletal muscle to regenerate is quite remarkable. Experiments performed over 50 years ago demonstrated that a muscle that was minced into small pieces ( ∼ 1 mm 3 ) gradually regenerated a whole muscle with functional properties [Studitsky, 1964; Carlson, 1968 Carlson, , 1970 . During this pioneering era of muscle regeneration, Mauro [1961] discovered the satellite cell, and it was postulated that elements resident in muscles possessed regenerative properties. Modern-day Cre-recombinant technology has definitively demonstrated that skeletal muscle regeneration is absolutely dependent on the presence and activity of satellite cells (i.e., pax7 expression) [Lepper et al., 2011] . With this in mind, an autologous minced muscle graft procedure has been investigated for VML repair. Minced graft repair (prepared presurgically) of VML in a rat TA muscle has resulted in significant improvements in neuromuscular strength compared to nonrepaired [Corona et al., 2013a; Ward et al., 2015] and scaffold-repaired muscles . The minced grafts promote appreciable de novo fiber regeneration, as indicated by the presence of myosin-positive fibers within the defect area [Corona et al., 2013a; Garg et al., 2014] . Additionally, de novo fiber regeneration promoted by minced grafts has been determined via counting all of the muscle fibers within uninjured and nonrepaired and minced graft-repaired muscles ; minced grafts regenerated ∼ 63% of the lost fibers (3,242 fibers regenerated out of 5,118 fibers lost). A rat quadriceps VML has also been repaired with autologous muscle grafts (whole or minced) [Li et al., 2014] . Neither autograft (whole or minced) resulted in appreciable functional improvement of the skeletal muscle 2 or 4 weeks after injury. However, regeneration was apparent within the VML defect, with centrally located nuclei indicating regeneration of fibers. Furthermore, the minced muscle grafts had less fibrosis present than whole grafts or no-repair groups. Importantly, the fibers regenerated after minced graft repair result primarily from graft-delivered myogenic cells based on GFP donor tissue studies , and they become functionally innervated, as determined by glycogen depletion following repeated neural stimulation [Corona et al., 2013a] . However, the orientation and morphology of the regenerated fibers can be suboptimal, resulting in less strength recovery than is predicted by the amount of tissue regenerated . This mismatch in the functional gains and the number of fibers regenerated highlights the yet undetermined aspects related to functional outcomes following regenerative therapies. Specifically, this emphasizes the need to understand the architectural changes of the skeletal muscle both following VML and treatment strategies. This understanding would address changes in the length-tension relationship of muscle and the transmission of force both laterally and longitudinally after regeneration. 245 ECM Scaffolds Historically, the purported role of ECM has been to simply provide mechanical support. However, it is now recognized that the ECM of an individual tissue or organ is comprised of a specific and unique biochemical composition and three-dimensional architecture which plays a central role in directing cell communication and function in situ. When surgically placed within a VML defect, ECM scaffolds serve as a bioactive matrix upon which site-appropriate tissue formation may occur subsequent to host cell infiltration, matrix degradation, and tissue remodeling. Current ECM scaffold technologies and configurations are numerous and technically diverse [for review, see Wolf et al., 2015] . The most robust presentation of ECM-mediated muscle fiber regeneration was presented in a dog musculotendon injury model [Turner et al., 2010] . Extensive muscle fiber formation of similar morphology to native muscle tissue had regenerated by 6 months after injury. A more recent study using a similar injury model in rats observed that no regenerative events occurred in the space of implanted ECM, which was eventually resorbed [Aurora et al., 2015] . The discrepant findings between studies cannot be determined, as numerous methodological differences exist, to include the source and content of the ECM. For example, ECM repair of a mouse thigh VML model using urinary bladder matrix (UBM) has been reported to promote the formation of a likely subphysiological number of muscle fibers primarily in close proximity to the adjacent, remaining musculature [Sicari et al., 2014] . Similar results have been reported in TA and latissimus dorsi VML models following implantation of a commercial version of UBM or a custom-made skeletal muscle ECM or UBM, wherein, despite little evidence of de novo fiber regeneration, neuromuscular strength improvements were observed [Chen and Walters, 2013; Corona et al., 2013b Corona et al., , 2014 Aurora et al., 2015] . In each study, ECMmediated deposition of fibrous tissue in the defect is purported to improve the efficiency of force transmission from the remaining musculature. Of note, the use of ECM scaffolds and similar technologies (collagen hydrogel) in a VML defect does not always promote neuromuscular strength improvements [Merritt et al., 2010; Ward et al., 2015] , indicating the potential for divergent material composition requirements per injury condition to improve force transmission after VML. Based on observations that putative alternative myogenic stem cells derived from the vasculature infiltrate implanted ECMs [Turner et al., 2010; Garg et al., 2014; Sicari et al., 2014; Aurora et al., 2015] , while satellite cells are largely absent Aurora et al., 2015] , restricted migration of satellite cells from the remaining musculature appears to be a primary limitation to ECM-mediated de novo regeneration. While ideally these approaches promote de novo regeneration of fibers that incorporate in the remaining skeletal muscle tissue, it is important to highlight that the ultimate goal of these techniques is to address functional deficits of skeletal muscle, and therefore therapies with low regenerative potential which demonstrate safety and efficacy in increasing strength are invaluable for the treatment of heterogeneous VML injuries.
Tissue-Engineered Muscle Repair Constructs Tissue-engineered muscle repair (TEMR) constructs can be broadly defined as any technology which aims to combine scaffold material with one or more of the various cellular components (e.g., stem/progenitor cells). Ideally, the scaffold material utilized within a TEMR construct would provide an appropriate microenvironmental niche capable of promoting the proliferation, differentiation, and/or maturation of myogenic stem/progenitor cells. To this end, numerous materials have shown to improve the myogenic response of myoblasts when compared to standard culture conditions. Additionally, TEMR constructs can be generated with or without the addition of ex vivo mechanical preconditioning. In recent years, numerous studies have been conducted in which various TEMR constructs, differing in composition (e.g., skeletal muscle ECM, collagen I, or hyaluronic acid), cellular components (e.g., myoblasts or bone marrow-derived mononuclear cells), and preconditioning strategies (e.g., cyclic mechanical strain), have been evaluated in several different VML models, each eliciting varying degrees of apparent host-mediated myogenesis, vascularization, and/or improvements in tissue function [Kroehne et al., 2008; Machingal et al., 2011; Rossi et al., 2011; Corona et al., 2014] . While these results are promising and provide support for continued investigation, FDA approval will have to be obtained before these technologies can be translated into the clinic.
Future Directions
These studies indicate significant promise for the regenerative repair of VML through continued optimization of current approaches and innovation in application. A range of magnitude (moderate to none) of fiber regeneration has been presented following regenerative treatment approaches in fairly simple VML models, which raises the question as to what a reasonable level of 246 expectation is regarding de novo regeneration. This is especially highlighted by the fact that preclinical animal studies repair freshly injured VML defects devoid of pathological manifestations of chronic VML, as is currently encountered in the clinic. Ongoing research should be directed toward both immediate and delayed repair from the initial time of VML and examine regenerative repair strategies that span multiple muscles. No therapeutic strategy tested to date is without limitation or merit, and it remains important that multiple repair and regenerative tools are developed for the heterogeneous presentation of VML injuries among trauma patients.
Combined Rehabilitation and Regeneration Therapy
It is reasonable to hypothesize that combined therapies using rehabilitation and regenerative medicine paradigms would result in a synergistic effect on skeletal muscle function following VML. To date, limited research has addressed this important question. Corona et al. [2013a] examined the effect of activity on neuromuscular strength improvements in a rat TA muscle VML injury repaired with autologous minced grafts. Rats were either allowed normal cage activity or given access to running wheels for 7 weeks starting 1 week after injury. The rats ran ∼ 1.8 km/ day over 7 weeks (initiated 1 week after injury), which resulted in a significant increase ( ∼ 100%) in the recovery of TA muscle strength that was observed with sedentary minced graft repair, suggesting synergy between regenerative and rehabilitative therapies. In the same rat TA muscle VML injury model with similar experimental design (i.e., normal cage activity vs. wheel running for 7 weeks beginning either 1 or 4 weeks after injury), the synergy between rehabilitation and ECM repair was recently investigated [Aurora et al., 2015] . As noted previously, the ECM repair promoted a significant improvement in isometric strength 8 but not 16 weeks after injury. However, voluntary wheel running did not further improve recovery of muscle strength regardless of the time physical rehabilitation was initiated. In consideration of the limitations of these studies, the findings suggest that physical rehabilitation amplifies strength improvements promoted by regenerative therapies only when significant de novo regeneration is achieved.
Future Directions
The use of combined therapies to approach therapeutic interventions needs to address VML using regenerative rehabilitation [Perez-Terzic and Childers, 2014] . For functionally significant hypertrophy and de novo fiber regeneration to occur, combined therapies are necessary. At present, the only rehabilitation therapy that has been investigated in preclinical animal models is voluntary wheel running. Additional modalities need to be explored to address this significant problem. For instance, therapies that involve both range of motion exercises and chronic electrical stimulation may promote both neural additions and hyperplasia following VML. Additionally, regenerative rehabilitation research needs to be addressed using a multifactorial approach that considers the state of the muscle throughout time following VML, not just the muscle immediately after injury.
Closing Perspective on VML
As a relatively young and growing field, significant advancements in both rehabilitation and regeneration following VML have been made over the past 10 years, as the incidence of VML injuries has increased extensively due to the recent military conflicts. Nonetheless, there are still gaps in the current understanding of the clinical pathophysiology of VML in the long term, and with this it is difficult to determine optimal therapeutic rehabilitation paradigms. Furthermore, the nature of VML injuries is highly heterogeneous, and individualized treatment plans likely need to be developed.
Both clinical and a range of preclinical research (i.e., small to large animal models) needs to address changes throughout the neuromuscular system and develop specific modalities and functional tests to quantify the efficacy of therapeutic interventions. While this review focused on the skeletal muscle, neighboring and supporting tissues need to be taken into consideration, such as bone, nerve, and vasculature; furthermore, interventions that focus on multi-limb and site repair are needed. Moreover, in healthy lean individuals, skeletal muscle makes up approximately half of body weight. Significant losses in muscle volume following VML likely impact the whole body metabolism, influencing comorbid diseases, including diabetes, obesity, and the metabolic syndrome, which is currently being overlooked. The examination of skeletal muscle also needs to be tackled using different approaches to understand the organization and architectural changes of skeletal muscle fibers following VML and various regenerative rehabilitation interventions. As the regenerative rehabilitation field continues to grow, a multidisciplinary and concerted effort amongst those examining and treating VML needs to be made. following VML need to be addressed by multidisciplinary groups that examine the encompassing physiology, pathology, and specific needs of this patient population.
